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Easter Holiday Training Sessions
Good Friday
9.00am Humber Bridge Top Car Park near Cafe
Saturday
8.30am Wauldby Green
Easter Sunday
8.45am Beverley Clump, South Cave
Easter Monday
9.00am Green Dragon, Welton

CITY OF HULL AC
Supported by Start Fitness, Butcher Row, Beverley & Simply Running, Albion Street, HuH

NEWSLETTER - MARCH 2006
Champagne League 2006 (Dave Brooke)
Yes, the start of this year's league is almost upon us, Tuesday 28th March to be exact and early signs
indicate we could have our biggest entry ever. So, this year we are hoping to recruit more members
and their families to assist with making sure that all the races 'run' smoothly; these jobs include
marshalling, and number and time recording. Gordon Jibson has once again kindly offered to organise
the marshals, so if you think you can help with this, please report to Gordon in good time before each
race to be allocated a marshalling point.
Although we have all our usual lovely people offering to do the time and numbers, we only have the
bare minimum of 8 and on a few occasions last year (illness and holidays) found ourselves having to
grab people from those who were watching. If there are 4 people who want to leam 1 of these, not too
difficult, jobs please get in touch with me as soon as possible. With all these jobs you may find that
more often than not you won't be needed but it would be nice to know that we have people in reserve
who can easily fill any gaps we may have.
Please get your entry for the Champagne League into Pete Taylor asap and remember there are NO
entries on the night, no matter who you are, or which club you run for. Entry closing date 23/3/06.
Champagne League
1) Tues 28th Mar
2) Tues 4th Apr
3) Tues 11th Apr
4) Tues 18th Apr
5) Tues 2nd May
6) Tue 16th May
*7) Tue 30th May
*8) Tue13th Jun
9) Tue 27th Jun
10) Tue 11th Jul

Humber Foreshore
North Cave
Sancton
Beverley Westwood
Brantingham Chase
South Dalton
Kiplingcotes *
Wauldby Green *
Lockington
Humber Foreshore
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Ackworth Half Marathon, Pontefract
Hartlepool Marina 5 mile, Hartlepool
Jim Dingwall Memorial Race, 5k & 10k, Grangemouth
Gregg’s 5 mile charity race, Bramham Park, Wetherby
Leeds Half Marathon
Woodhall Spa 10k, Woodhall Spa, Lines
Mansfield Half Marathon, Mansfield, Notts
Kilbum Feast 7 mile, Kilbum, York
Bishop Wilton Half Marathon, Bishop Wilton, Nr York

East Hull Hamers & AC Summer League
This is an excellently organised series of road races that run from the end of April to the beginning of
August; on Tuesday evenings and which dovetail perfectly with the Champagne League. Distances
range from 5k to 8m, courses are flat and accurate to the nearest yard and fields usually comprise 120
to 140 runners from a variety of local clubs. Until 5 or 6 years ago, City of Hull AC members would
make up at least a quarter (perhaps even a third) of the field at each race; for the last couple of years,
for whatever reason, we have struggled to get into double figures and I would very much like to get
back to ‘the good old days'. Runners can enter the whole series at the outset, or enter individual races
‘on the night’. An entry form is attached to this newsletter.
(Alan Fowlie)
Jim Dingwall Memorial Race. Grangemouth. 23rd April 2006
I thought members would be interested to know that Falkirk Victoria Harriers have redesignated their
annual ‘Round the Houses 10k” (now in it’s 40th year) to T he First Jim Dingwall Memorial Race’. This
year and in the future, the organisers will donate £2 to Cancer Research for every runner entering the
10k and accompanying 5k races. Jim was a member of Falkirk for many years before he relocated to
Hull in the mid 1980’s and joined City of Hull AC. I intend to participate on 23rd April. (Alan Fowlie)

Country Park Inn
North Cave, Hotham Park
Village Green
Newbald Road
Brantingham Village Pond
Pipe & Glass
Grannie’s Attic
Raywell
Village Hall
Country Park Inn

Budapest Half Marathon
We now have 23 people travelling to Budapest on Friday 1st September, with at least 16 runners, if
you would like to join us please let Bob & Denise know as soon as possible.
Tele: 01482 656070, E Mail: tomo@derede.karoo.co.uk Up to date details are as follows:

City of Hull AC Annual General Meeting
This year’s AGM will be held on Friday 28th April 2006, 8.00pm at Haltemprice Sports Centre. As we
have lost 2 committee members, due to work commitments; if anyone would be interested in joining the
committee please contact Steve Holmes. If you cannot attend the AGM but have a question for the
committee, please forward this in writing to Steve Holmes before the day.
Training Sessions
Monday 5.45pm
Playing fields Gorton Road opposite Haltemprice
Tuesday 7.00pm
From Haltemprice Sports Centre
Thursday 9.15am
Elloughton Dale top
•Thursday 6.00pm
From Haltemprice Sports Centre
Friday 9.15am
Welton, Green Dragon
Saturday 8.30am
Wauldby Green, Raywell
Sunday 8.45am
Beverley Clump, South Cave
•Thurday evening will shortly revert to Wauldby Green.

General Race Diary
Sun 2nd Apr, 10.30am
Sun 2nd Apr, 10.30am
Sun 23rd Apr, 12.15pm
Sun 14th May, 10.00am
Sun 7th May, 10.00am
Sun 4th Jun, 11.00am
Sun 2nd Jul, 10.00am
Sun 9th Jul, 2.00pm
Sat 22nd Jul, 10.100am

Travel:
Depart Hull 06.00 Friday 1st September 2006.
Depart Manchester Airport 10.05 arriving in Budapest at 13.55.
Depart Budapest Monday 4th September at 14.25 arriving in Manchester at 16.25.
Hotel: The Queen Mary Hotel (The Pest side of the city).
Transfers: All included in price.
Not included: Personal Travel Insurance and Race Entry.

Speed session
Club night
Pensioner’s Plod
Club Night
Cross country
3 to 5 mile cross country
Cross country

Price: Due to flight increases the approximate price is now £300.00 each.
A Deposit is required, followed by interim payments before July.
London Marathon - Weekend Trip 2006
Final arrangements for this year’s trip will be sent out shortly.
Subscriptions 2006
This year subscriptions will remain at £10.00. All subs are due for payment before 4th April 2006.
Please make cheques payable to ‘City of Hull AC’ and forward to Bob Dennison asap.
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VICTORY!.by Colin Langley
Well done guys, the Men's East Yorkshire Cross Country League trophy is now safely in the hands of
City of Hull Athletic Club. The 6 race series can be summarized as follows:
Bishop Wilton - Often seen to be the trickiest race of the series, a hilly start with a hilly descent; Sankie
Evans got us off to a flying start finishing second. Adam Fozzard showed that he was back on form.
Drewton Woods - Richard Thompson was starting to show his potential here; Kevin McManus finishing
within seconds of John Smith and Stuart Rhodes. Men's team now over 60 points ahead.
Lanodale End - A demanding course North of Scarborough; Peter Caldicott proving that he was the
King of the Mud; Darren Jamieson running really well too. James Henderson and Trevor Misson
iought out a close battle to finish within 2 seconds of each other. Relative new member Chris Duffy
loved the course, the same could not be said for Dave Brooke.
North Dalton - Another rural course, but flatter than Bishop Wilton; Zack finished 3rd, the 6 counters all
in by position 16. W ilf McShenry starting to demonstrate that life without writing up a PhD allows more
time for training. Men’s team now over 140 points ahead.
Welton Dale - A muddy course which headed off into the woods and seemed worse on the foot on the
way back, first 6 runners in by position 15; Paul Body fresh from his holiday described the race as a
’nightmare’ but still managed to finish inside 40 minutes. Scarborough 170 points behind in 2nd place.
Sewerbv - Start and finish just behind The Ship Inn, Sewerby. Numbers a little down due to London
Marathon training; the clifftops saw many purple vests battle against the wind. Results not out at time
of writing this, but due to storming runs from Mike Beadle and Trev Misson to act as counters, it was
clear to see that the shield was ours. (Trev nominated as Star Performer).
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Winter League 2005 - 2006
Congratulations to Toby Newman on winning CoH’s W inter League 2005/06, with a total of 499 points.
The individual race winners were as follows: Race 1,18 Oct; Jim Crisp. Race 2, 8 Nov; Rob Wilson.
Race 3, 13 Dec; Alex Heamshaw. Race 4, 10 Jan; Peter Kirk. Race 5, 14 Feb; Stuart Shallcross.
Race 6, 14 Mar; Chris Dawson. All these winners received a commemorative engraved glass tankard
/or wine glass.
We would like to send a big thank you to the following helpers, without who’s assistance, we would not
have been able to organise this race series. The recorders: Carol Brooke, Carol Burton, Margaret
Taylor, Carole Holmes, Mally Burton Dave Wardell. Timekeepers: Bob Dennison, Phil Lambert, Harry
Benson. Marshalls: Derek Ricketts, Rob Robinson, Dennis Briggs. Results: Pete Taylor. Apologies
if we have overlooked anyone.
City of Hull AC - Living Legends: Robb Robinson (by Pete Blower*)
It is not often that I put pen to paper but I have been persuaded to have a go, so here goes:
Robb Robinson is a family man living in Cottingham with partner Wendy and daughter Louisa, Robb
works at Hull College and is also an expert on Hull’s fishing industry. He has written several books on
the subject and frequently gives lectures around the country and even abroad and has also appeared
in quite a few television documentaries on the topic. His interests include socialising, especially visiting
pubs selling "Real Ales" and collating information on the history of City of Hull Athlectic Club; he has
uncovered lost of amazing facts from as far back as the 1880s and 1890s.
Robb (de'ya fancy a pint) Robinson, also known as Robbo, was a prolific trainer and racer averaging
55 to 65 miles a week, his best period was in the 1980s and early 1990s. Some of his notable
achievements are as follows, starting with the 10 mile races, of which he completed 38 all under the
hour and 29 consecutively. His best time was 57min 2 sec at Tipton. His first 10 milerwas at
Tadcaster in May 1983 and his last in the sequence was East Hull 10 in July 1991. His favourite 10
m ilerwas Brampton to Carlisle, in which he competed 3 times.

So the season is over, and we achieved what we set out to do. Well done chaps, teamwork does pay
off and we have also had a brilliant laugh on the way. When you see the shield you will notice that
Scarborough have had quite a run of being champions. I feel things are about to change...
SUCCESS IS LARGELY ABOUT HANGING ON WHILE OTHERS FALL OFF!...
...And this is exactly what the CoH AC Ladies have done during the East Yorkshire Cross Country
League, sometimes quite literally! The last race of the season was held at Bridlington on Sunday 12th
March; some say this was the BITTER end, either because it was so bitterly cold or because of the
lovely bitter served at the Ship Inn. Yes, it was so cold that 50% of the ladies team wore woolly hats
and gloves to race, the other 50% were either feeling too unwell to notice the weather or they just didn’t
want to spoil their hair style!
The Ladies team did have a tough task ahead, but we rose to the challenge and between Fiona, Helen,
Nicky and myself we ensured that the CoH Ladies team remained in 2nd place; for which we now have
a lovely shiny shield to keep for the year. (I will try to show it to as many of you as possible). Helen
had a courageous run (running her socks off), for which she has been awarded Star Performer for this
race, and wins a years supply of mud baths! Well done Helen.
Our success has been a real team effort with many of our lovely Ladies racing in one or more race;
each one has helped either by directly scoring points or putting other teams further down the field. So
wipe the mud off your knees, pull the twigs out of your hair, tease the grass from between your teeth
and settle down to read this impressive list of CoH Ladies who make up the 2005/2006 cross-country
team:Mel Bailey, Christine Brodie, Tania Cream, Alexandra Heamshaw, Eileen Henderson, Rebecca Hill,
Denise Johnson, Lucy Khan, Alison Linguard, Tracy Lishman, Fiona Moore, Nicola Moore, Jakki
Metcalfe, Clare Nicholson, Sarah Painter, Helen Sampson, Claire Swift, Sara Taylor, Denise
Thompson, Fiona Wright. CoH would like to thank all these ladies for looking so lovely and turning out
to race at these cross-countries, giving up precious time, competing whilst feeling unwell and running
with niggling injuries. I’m sure that most of these Ladies, like me, enjoyed every minute of them, yes
especially, the tough bits.
Take care, Tania (Ladies Captain) x.
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Robbo completed 3 London Marathons all under 3 hours; 1984, 1987, 1991, with his best being 2hrs
52 min in 1984. One of his claims to fame was when he passed Sebastian Coe just before the
finishing line in the 1991 event. I don’t have much information for his half marathon events but I know
his personal best is 75 min 24 sec at York in March 1985; another City of Hull legend just beating him
that day was Dave Brooke, when he had hair on his head!
Robb’s best 10k was in a time of 34 min 10 sec and one other thing worthy of note is recently in 2004
he won the Champagne League ’W ow ”! Now at 50 years of age, Robb still runs a bit but unfortunately
a serious sacro-iliac hip injury in 1992 after a fall on the stairs at home (allegedly) has taken it's toll on
his body and like many long distance road runners, he is now having problems with his knees.
Every so often Robb mentions the trip City of Hull AC made to Co Cork Ireland, in fact he talks about it
every summer holiday we all go on, so that's at least 16 times! Back in 1985 a contingent of runners
made the journey to take part in the famous Ballycotten 10 mile road race. The runners were Robb,
Jim Dingwall, Martin Farrall, Pete Flatman, Ian Adams and Jeanie Percival. Legend has it that on the
day before the race they all, unsurprisingly, took themselves off to a local pub to stock up on
carbohydrates and managed to easily equal the miles they were about to do the next day with pints of
Murphy's. Jim managed a couple extra 'just for the road' as he used to say and not only went on to win
the race but completed it in a course record of 48 min 5 sec (yes, forty eight minutes five seconds) for
10 miles, how about that Pumlami Bagani? Robb, who was bitted by a mad dog, still did 57 min 56
sec. Martin Farrall reminds me that on the day before the race, he and Jim had a pudding eating
competition but Farrall won that!
My next City of Hull AC legend will the "The Flying Scotsman", Alan Fowlie.
Change of Address
Please notify Bob Dennison of any change of address, because the A.A. (Athletic Association) must be
informed. So, don’t delay - change today.
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BYE FOR NOW BUT SEE YOU SOON, from Peter Hunt
Probably the majority of you reading this newsletter will not have a clue who I am but for those who I
have had the privilege of meeting and running with, this is for you all. I wanted to thank you all for
making me so welcome to your Club particularly at the club runs on a Tuesday evening. I have
enjoyed running and chatting along with different people most weeks while I have been working in the
area for the last 8 months. I really should have become a member and ran in the2 local races I have
taken part in but I was not expecting my contract to last as long as it did.

SPONSOR
TOTAL PRIZE VALUES DOUBLED TO £2500
PLUS RANDOM PRIZES OF MIZUNO RUNNING SHOES

www.capeverdetravel.com
RACESECRETARY
HRKEITHJOULES, S.NEWRD, TORUSEA, EASTYORKS

Your encouragement helped during the winter months when it is very difficult to motivate yourself when
you are running mainly on your own. I was really pleased that I managed the London to Brighton race
in October and would not have achieved that without my training with you. I will probably see some of
you again during the coming months as I think I may be asked back for a week or so at a time, so will
try and get along on a Tuesday. I hope to try and catch up with your group at London on 23rd April,
although apparently there are quite a few other people there as well so it might be difficult. Good luck
to all who are doing that especially the novices.

Ppaqorderper Racefoneindividual +oneteamprepmaxperathlete.)
2. SecondmaleSsecondfemale
3. Thirdmates4thmate
A. Fastest male&femaleveterans.(sfnct categoryonto)
(male40M4-45M8-MI54-S5/SM(H; female35/3te40M4-45+)
5 Fust second1 thirdonhandicap(seealsonote7.)
6. Winningdubteamonactual times.
(First theseathletesmateorfemalenidi dubcoloura.)
7. Onlyoneindividual prizeperrunnerineachrace.
AnynonawardedprizesMl teeraforaheusedto
supplement teeIndividual handicapprizeM (eth-5thetc)

I think I am going to become Chairman of my local running club (again) when I am back in Poole and if
anyone is in the Boumemouth/Poole area in the future please look either me, or Poole Runners up and
pop in and see us and run with us if you want. We like our socialising and enjoy our Wednesday Club
nights after the run as much as the run I think. Anyway I have said enough. Thanks again and good
luck to everyone and the Club for the future.
Peter.hunt3@ntlwor1d.com

229 Boothfeny Road Hessle, Tel: 01482 647613

TEL- 00-44 (0)1964-536191

VOUCHERS PROVIDED BY SPORTS SOCCER-SPORTSWORLD

S. PrizestorLeague- First fiveonhandicap
HanoicaoSystem
Onlyentrasrncavedtorthefill, or part seneswit
qualitylorthehandfoapelement ol teeracesandleague.
TheseriesfeeIs£1S(Unattachedrunners£34) andmust
bereceivedvnthentrybyTuesday1SthApnl.
Anysubsequent laterentriesfornduslon Into
theremaininghandicapelement of theevents
carrya 7daydausetoa*oi»forhandicapping
Theaerieslater entry*teeisE1E(Unattached£34)

www.humberrunner co.uk

LeaoueSterctote.
Al competitorswhopaytee'one or entyfeeareeligible
fortee ixtvidual racehandicapawardsandleaguepants.
(Subject totee7dayentryclause)
Pointsawarded; «0toteewinner reducingtoa minimum
10pointsforat handicaperishers
Total final leaguepointstobehighest aggregatefrom
maximumof 6races

**NEW ARRIVALS**
Spring/Summer Clothing Collections From: Asics, Pearl Izumi, Ron Hill, New Balance and Puma
Plus the regions largest selection of running footwear
10% club discount available
Garmin 205 - RRP £224.99 OUR PRICE ONLY £199.99

Singleraceenteesacceptedonteenight £4.00
£0.00tor Unattachedrunners(includesUKA£2 levy)

|

For up to date information on the league arrangements, please visit our web site aC- www.easthulfhamare.offl

NOTE+++ WHEN PARKING AT NEW ELLERBY PLEASE USE THE AREA DOWN THE TRACK AT THE SIDE OF THE PUB CAR-PARK
BY SPECIAL REQUEST, PLEASE DO NOT PARK IN THE FRONT AREA OF TH E RAI-WAY" PUB CAR-PARK___________________
___________________________________________

S iw p lY R u n n in g , 4 Albion House, Albion Street, Hull HU1 3TD

Telephone (01482) 222169

ENTRIESPLEASETO
TO MRSJANICEHUOSON,227GANSTEADEAST. GANSTEAO.HULL, HU11-ABB
PIMMis r meforareEASTHULLHARRIERSt ATHLETICCLUBSUMMERLEAGUEROADRACESERES
Idvctesmat IammanmurasddhadindirUKAium i unarmC16br t» mam (UnasacnteRurvwrtEM)

With Spring fast approaching and with it the promise of warmer weather(???!!), now is the time to
check out the 2006 Spring/Summer ranges that are coming into the shop. Good technical clothing
from top brands such as Concurve, Mizuno, New Balance, Odlo, Pearl Izumi and S ug o i.

Chequeslobenudepqyabi*to:*"EqatHqSKarri**SA.C"
SURNAME

However if you are like Melanie, who only takes her gloves off in August!!! You may wish to take
advantage of the many special offers we have on the remaining W inter clothing.

FORENAME
ADDRESS

A message from East Hull Harriers & AC
EHH would like to invite members and friends of CoH AC to join us at our Annual Presentation and
Disco night at the KC Stadium, Sports Bar Friday 28th April 2006. Tickets are £5 each to include a
buffet supper, and are available from Chris Hodgson, email chris@xtrafinance.co.uk. We would be
delighted if any members of CoH were able to attend this event.
If you would like to contribute to the next newsletter, please contact Steve Holmes

CUTHERE___________________________________________________

______EMAIL-ADORESS(FORRESULTSF.OO
8eallmelnpaai2moniiwtyaCn<»ncsvndwt0iiae>

*till the next time. Good Running to allI
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